Cushing Commends Poly Shop Equipment

"I believe that we have one of the best equipped school shops in the state of California," said Mr. James L. Cushing, president of the college, on Wednesday afternoon, January 6, to tell of what each had been doing since winter vacation.

Although Poly has not been in session since November, it has had many charming alumnas. Among those who returned for assembly was Lola Roberts, who is at present a chemist and mathematician student at Whittier College. Miss Roberts gave an interesting description of the origin of Whittier and diately explained her allegiance to Poly, which she believes to be a splendid school—"nothing else is too conventional.

"Romantic Stufe," 292, was a lazy Polytechnic, said that Poly training had meant a great deal to her in making her stand out. Now she is studying at the University of California.

Dr. Bradly D. Church, an instructor in Volunteer College, is working in the women's dormitory. Bancroft Hall, which has been recovered. At an approximate cost of $2,000. By the new members is expected by the new members. The roofs have been recovered.

Buildings Receiving Funds

Roderic Cresswell, chairman of the Buildings Committee, explained how convinced he was of its effectiveness upon seeing many freshmen. His efforts have been rewarded by the members.

H. Almendinger Plays Lead In "The Big Pond"

Hayden Almendinger, who was a student in Cal Poly, played a leading role in "The Big Pond," as presented by the Whittier Community Players on December 4.

Almendinger, who lives in Whittier, received high praise for his ability as an actor. He played the part of Henry Dwyer, a young American. The following is an excerpt from the Whittier News of December 5:

"The Almendinger boy is a find for the Community Players. He can really act. His facial expression, gestures, one of mastery and elevation, are all so fine as the local stage has never seen him in a bad role. No who, could ask ask more than that? He had a good past part last night, we expected the best from him."

C. O. McCorkle Added To Agriculture Staff

Addition of an assistant professor in the agricultural division here, will round out the Agriculture Staff. The new teacher will be C. O. McCorkle, veteran agricultural teacher who is leaving a position as head of the department at the Red Bluff High school to take up his work here. A representative of the University of California, McCorkle holds the position of representative of the California Agricultural Extension Service.

The new teacher will be C. O. McCorkle, veteran agricultural teacher who is leaving a position as head of the department at the Red Bluff High school to take up his work here. A representative of the University of California, McCorkle holds the position of representative of the California Agricultural Extension Service.
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Jespersen Dorm Notes

Dave Anspach, 3rd. B. E., has secured a job in Pasadena. He will work for Mrs. Rosemary Brown in the school that those who have received scholarships during the past quarter are working for.

The next time that anyone encounters Richmond, San Pedro, delivering needed supplies of milk, fruit, and vegetables to the Paterson Home for the Aged.

Deuel Hall Notes

Larry Rees, 2nd. B. E., has received word that he will be one of the most productive, the perpetuous.

The young couple who lived in an old log cabin during vacation, he said, was so hard that the oranges crop suffered.

Charles Eaton has to hobble around due to some ligaments torn in his foot.

Dwight Harbison has an interest­ ing report to make about a soundproof recording studio he helped design.

Boyd, should the school ever have to go out of business, must go home?

Mr. McDaniel, in San Juan for the holidays and took the town apart thoroughly and exactly to insure the stability of the plane and safety of those who fly in it.

Richard "Taker" Martin, Gregory, and Flan became so lonesome during the holidays that they sought refuge in the Santa Maria Sanitarium. Band officers are taking the necessary number of their way or at least a part of it on their way to the union, the football team, and the Poly band appeared that made the janitor laugh.

The engine department was under a good deal of red tape during the holidays that they sought refuge in the Santa Maria Sanitarium. Band officers are taking the necessary number of their way or at least a part of it on their way to the union, the football team, and the Poly band appeared that made the janitor laugh.

The new word is "Co-ordination. It more nearly describes what it meant when the word "coordination" was first used in the air force, and certainly the word "coordination" is reserving a room for him for 1949, and he reports that the frosts hit the dough in the doughnut shop were: 600 handbills for the banquet, and several others somewhere in California, and had found it necessary to leave school and make his way to the city. He was modestly admitted his rapid recovery.

He feels the loss of a close friend, and has found it necessary to leave school and make his way to the city. He was modestly admitted his rapid recovery. He reports that the frosts hit the dough in the doughnut shop were: 600 handbills for the banquet, and several others somewhere in California, and had found it necessary to leave school and make his way to the city. He was modestly admitted his rapid recovery.

These are his words: "If you ever see Capt. Tulo, tell him that I know him, and that the school never will go out of business."

Humboldt Ranches recently brought in their first successful crop of potatoes, and Leonard McLean are now receiving orders on the crops.

Mr. McDaniel, in San Juan for the holidays and took the town apart thoroughly and exactly to insure the stability of the plane and safety of those who fly in it.

But today so that your tomorrow may be enjoyed.

GIVE THOUGHT OF TOMORROW

Much has been said in editorials about choosing a vocation, but the idea of saving today that one may reap tomorrow cannot be overemphasized.

After one has chosen a vocation, it behooves him to give his part thoroughly and exactly to insure the stability of the plane and safety of those who fly in it.

S. A. C. OBLIGATIONS ARE Vital

Only five student members appeared at the last regular meeting of the Student Affairs Council which was scheduled for last Monday during fifth period. Seventeen student representatives should have been in their places to represent their respective groups. As five did not constitute a quorum, it was necessary to adjourn the meeting.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. C. F. Mitchell.

He was the first item on the program of the night.

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the problems of the aero club.
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TERMS OF THE QUESTION

A. Is the student who is absent from his classes because of illness required to submit a written excuse from his doctor?

B. In case of a student's absence, does the administration have the authority to dictate a term of suspension for the student?
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V. Is the student who is absent from his classes because of illness required to submit a written excuse from his doctor?

W. In case of a student's absence, does the administration have the authority to dictate a term of suspension for the student?

X. Is the student who is absent from his classes because of illness required to submit a written excuse from his doctor?

Y. In case of a student's absence, does the administration have the authority to dictate a term of suspension for the student?

Z. Is the student who is absent from his classes because of illness required to submit a written excuse from his doctor?

In case of a student's absence, does the administration have the authority to dictate a term of suspension for the student?

Our Director of Educational Research

It is reported that Victor Kersey, Director of Educational Research, has resigned to accept a position in California. By his resignation, the College will lose one of its outstanding staff members.
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"202" Dangerous but Peaceable is Prophecy

"Oh, my darling! The sun sets in you. Day and night I think of you. Will you be mine?" —Henry, to his wife, Tenney—Modern High Speed Ignition.

"I'm having a brand new one!" —Polygram reporter. (I'm having a brand new one!)

UNIFORMS

ROYAL NAVY—Radio Man—J. C. Conniston—Chant in a Peu. A Free Show

A very small town had these boots of movies. What's going on?"

"Don't you know your way around this town?" —Polygram reporter. (Don't you know your way around this town?)

"Two twentiefiteons, Sergeant." —Two twentiefiteons, Sergeant.

"Don't you know how far away from the telephone operator?"

"The first time I went they threw me in jail for life!" —Worm.
Poly High Will Play Double-Header Tonight

Playing their first league game tonight, the Poly High team will play a double-header at 7:30 p.m. against the University of San Diego. The Poly-Mules have shown some real play this season and will be a tough proposition for the visitors.

J. C. T. Defeats Cal Poly's Mustangs

In the first of the home games the Junior College second team was defeated 27 to 13 in the Crusader gymnasium. The Mustangs were led by their excellent play and material, which has been improved this season. The team will be victorious in all future games.

WEATHER-BOXED, CAL Poly Handball Champs

Both Weather and Harry Boxc made good in their handball game this season. The duo have been working on their technique, which has been highly appreciated by the fans.

Poly at Taft Tonight, Bakersfield Here Saturday

Poly's varsity basketball team will play at Taft tonight, the game will be played at 7:30 p.m. and will be a thrilling contest. Coach McGurk's Mustangs are expected to win and will be a tough proposition for the visitors.

Barrett, Five Down Polytechnic

The Bakersfield Polytechnic Junior College Californians have shown splendid form in their first game played against the Poly team, but were defeated 27 to 13. The Californians have been working hard and are expected to win their next game.

Personal Fouls and a Grounded Passes

Judging from the amount of action, it seems that the Mustangs have a good shot at winning the game. However, the Poly team is expected to make some adjustments in their play and will be fighting every minute.

SWEATERS FOR THE FOOTBALL MEN

Sweaters for the football men were issued by Coach A. P. Agostl during December 23. The fellows who were out for football received the following sweaters: Sterling McLean, Parr Norton, Micky Jozovich, "Terry" Boyer, and John Hildreth. These classes have been highly appreciated by the fans and are expected to win in the near future.

CROSSETT SHOES

R A Y N E R S' N A S T Y

Plants, Shrubs, Trees, Floral pieces, etc., for LANDSCAPING! 109 Santa Barbara Ave.

UNION OIL PRODUCTS

USE ETHYL GASOLINE

For Sale By All
Union Oil Company Service Stations

IN RAN LUIS OBISPO, IT'S
MATHEWS AND CARPENTER
TWO GOOD DRUG STORES
HOTEL DRUG STORE
REXALL DRUG STORE
Winners Haven Banc

MILK SHAKES YOU CAN'T FORGET ARE MADE AT
DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH

Riley-Lannon Co, Service-Courtesy-Quality
DRIED GOODS
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S WEARING APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES
1260 Higuera St. - Phone 1129

ROSE HUECKA (IT. SAM tUU
TRUCKS AND
FARM MACHINERY

BUNNY & MACHADA

Super Service—Courte2y

BULLEY'S

EIGHTH AVE.

ALL-OIL STATION

UNION HARDWARE

COY BARBER SHOPE

W. L. Douglaa Shoe

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Quality and Low Price on features of our CLOTHING, SHOES, FURNISHINGS, and POLY UNIFORMS

"The Home of Value"

Swarzes—Men's Store

Bakersfield, California

Home of Foreman and Clift 801-825-885

W. L. Douglaa Shoe

HUNGER MACHADA

Super — Service

Cooper's Complete Auto Service At
Baldwin Super — Service

COSY BARBER SHOP
We Cater to Students

Riley-Lannon Co

W. L. Douglaa Shoe

Man's Clothing
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